
METRO REGION - 7th February 2017 
PELAGICS
Metro action has hotted up in the past week with steady reports of Spanish Mackerel coming from 
Woodmans Point and the North Mole for land based anglers. Areas such as around Rotto and the 3 
mile reef has also seen action of both Spaniards and Bluefin Tune coming on a regular basis. The Fads 
are holding some Mahi Mahi on a regular basis when the weather allows for boats to head out there. 
Yellowtail Kingfish reports have come from Westend at Rotto.

DEMERSALS 
Dhufish have come from between 40-80m depths and have seen some large ones caught. There also 
good reports of snapper and Bladchin groper coming from similar depths also. Snapper of good sizes 
have come from Cockburn Sound after the ban has been lifted. King George Whiting reports have come 
from Cockburn Sound also. Hale Road Reef has good sized Yellowfin Whiting and Skippy being caught. 
Berleying up works a treat when targeting Skippy.

SHORE BASED
Tailor action in the northern suburbs have improved by the week with some larger sizes being reported 
from several locations. North Mole seems to be the hot spot for just about everything at the moment 
including Tailor with herring, skippy and the odd Spaniard.
There has also been the odd Bonito coming from there in the early mornings so expect to see greater 
numbers happening in the coming weeks. Throwing some metals, poppers and stickbaits around the reef 
areas from Triggs to Yanchep early mornings have seen tailor to around a kilo come from those areas. 
We have a ripping special for Australian designed Gary Howard graphite spinning rods between 9 to 11 
foot with Fuji Alconite guides for $99 (normally $199). These rods are perfect for spinning lures for tailor 
and herring and the fast tapered light weight action enables lures to cast a mile!!
Herring early mornings are found in most locations with Swanbourne to Floreat being the best spots. 
Another good spot has been around Hillarys with some good sized Yellowfin Whiting reported as well.

RIVER
CRABS, CRABS AND MORE CRABS. Joondalup Store manager James had an excellent day catching some 
good Blues under the Narrows Bridge. Point Walter sand bar is also a hot spot and we currently are 
selling the scoops for $15 with head torches starting from $5. Flathead and flounder have been caught 
on the sand flats right around Freshwater Bay. Yellowfin Whiting have succumbed to surface poppers 
and top walkers around the East Fremantle/ Bicton area. Tailor are in abundance with the occasional 
larger fish sitting in the school of choppers, with both baits and lures working well.

TIGHT LINES!
THE TEAM AT GETAWAY OUTDOORS JOONDALUP
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